
PALAK PATTA CHAAT                            £7.49

ALOO TIKKI CHAAT                                  £7.49

SAMOSA CHAAT                                        £7.49

PAPDI CHAAT                                              £7.49

PAANI POORI (6 PCS)                             £5.49

DAHI POORI (6PCS)                                 £5.99

Chaat
POPPADUM BASKET                              £2.50

MASALA PAPAD                                        £2.99 

To Share

INDIAN
MENU

Starters
CRISPY MASALA OKRA ●                                           £8.49  
Fresh thinly sliced ladyfingers coated
in mixed spices and lightly fried.

MARI MOGO / MARI ALOO ●●                              £7.49
Cassava chips with freshly ground pepper.

CRISPY POTATO BHAJIYA                                          £7.49
Thin potato slices coated with special 
spices and fried till perfectly crisp.

PUNJABI SAMOSA (3 PCS)                                          £5.99
Spiced mixed vegetables wrapped in
filo pastry and fried till crisp.

CHILLI GARLIC MOGO●●●                               £7.49
Cassava chips with garlic and red chili.

FISH KOLIWADA●●                                                £9.95
Bite-sized Tilapia marinated in special 
Koliwada spices &amp fried in gram 
flour batter - a great snack!

MARI CHICKEN●●                                                   £8.99  
Chicken cooked with black pepper 
and Indian spices.

JEERA CHICKEN●                                                     £8.99
Chicken cooked with cumin and spices.

From Tandoor
ANGARA PANEER TIKKA ●                                        £9.50
Cubed paneer coated in special spices and 
cooked in the tandoor
.
TANDOORI SOYA CHAAP ●                                       £9.50
Marinated soya pieces grilled to perfection
in tandoor.

TANDOORI MALAI STUFFED MUSHROOM      £9.50
Mushrooms filled with a blend of spices &
cheese then marinated and baked in tandoori

TANDOORI MIX VEG PLATTER ●                         £10.49
Bit of everything – Angara paneer tikka, 
Tandoori soya chaap, Tandoori stuffed
 mushroom.

CHICKEN TIKKA ●●                                                     £10.49
Tender chicken breast marinated in yogurt
 and mixed spices.

TANDOORI CHICKEN 
HALF / FULL ●●                                             £7.99 /£14.49
Half / Full baby chicken marinated in 
tandoori spices and yogurt.

KASHMIRI LAMB CHOPS ●●                          £14.49
Lamb chops, marinated overnight 
with raw papaya ginger garlic, and 
chef-special spices

TANDOORI BULLET WINGS ●●●                £10.49
Red chili marinated chicken wings 
slow-cooked in tandoor

LAMB GILAFI KEBAB ●                                        £11.49
Mughlai delicacy prepared with 
minced Lamb and a blend of spices.

TANDOORI KING PRAWNS (4 PCS) ●         £14.49
Marinated in garlic and spices.

AMRITSARI FISH TIKKA ●●                            £10.49
Tilapia fillets marinated in yogurt 
and mixed spices.

TANDOORI NON VEG PLATTER ●●            £18.99
Bit of everything – Gilafi Kebab, 
Lamb Chops, Chicken Tikka, King Prawns 
Tandoori bullet Chicken Wings

A discretionary service charge of 9% will be added to the bill

● - Mild, ●● - Medium, ●●● - Hot



MAINS

PESHAWARI CHANA MASALA ●●                                            £8.95
Chickpeas cooked with Punjabi spices.

ALOO GOBI ●●                                                                                     £8.95
Potato cubes, cauliflower florets tossed in a spicy
sauce.

MUTTER PANEER ●●                                                                        £9.95
Chunks of Indian cottage cheese cooked with 
garden peas in an aromatic, rich curry sauce.

BHINDI DO PYAZA ●                                                                          £8.95
Fresh Okra Sautéed with Onion Diced Tomato 
and North Indian Spices.

DAL MAKHANI ●                                                                                  £9.95
Black lentils are slowly cooked overnight, a 
House Specialty.

KASHMIRI TADKA DAL ●                                                                £8.95
Yellow lentils are slowly cooked overnight, 
a House Speciality.

BOMBAY BUTTER CHICKEN ●●                                           £10.49
Authentic butter chicken cooked Bombay style,
slow-cooked in fresh buttery onion, cashew
paste, and tomato sauce.

CHICKEN BHUNA ●●                                                                     £9.95
A dry consistency dish in a thick sauce with the
the added flavor of onions and peppers.

DESI CHICKEN CURRY (Bone/Boneless) ●●                  £9.95
Chicken on the bone slow-cooked in a rich desi 
onion, tomato gravy, is a favorite in Punjab.

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA ●●                                                £10.49
Succulent chicken tikka cooked in a rich creamy
tomato, onion gravy.

KOLHAPURI CHICKEN ●●●                                                    £10.49
Chicken cooked with onions, coconut milk, and
dry red chilly paste !!! Too HOT to handle.

MURG KADAI ●●                                                                              £9.95
Cooked with freshly prepared sauce
made with onion, green chillies, garlic, and ginger.

METHI MURG ●                                                                                   £9.95
Tender chicken cooked in a rich and creamy
fenugreek-infused gravy.

EGG MASALA ●●                                                                              £8.49
Boiled egg curry in special spices.

MURG JALFREZI ●                                                                            £9.95
Marinated in coriander, cumin, turmeric mix,
slowly cooked with peppers, onions, and chilly

Non-Veg

MIX VEG JALFREZI ●                                                                         £8.95
Fresh garden vegetables cooked with an aromatic 
blend of spices in a Jalfrezi sauce.

KADAI PANEER ●●                                                                            £9.95
Chunky cubes of capsicum, cooked in a rich,
fragrant, tomato and onion-based gravy.

PANEER BUTTER MASALA ●●                                                 £9.95
Indian cottage cheese is slow-cooked in fresh 
buttery onion, cashew paste, and tomato sauce.

SAAG PANEER ●                                                                                  £9.95
Paneer cooked with fresh spinach and spices.

METHI PANEER ●                                                                               £9.95
Paneer cooked with fresh fenugreek and mixed spices.

METHI MATAR MALAI ●                                                                £9.95
Garden peas cooked with fenugreek.

Veg

MUTTON KOLHAPURI ●●●                                                       £11.99
Mutton cooked with onions, coconut milk, and
dry red chilly paste !!! Too HOT to handle.

DESI GOAT CURRY ●●                                                                    £11.99
Aromatic and tender Desi Goat, infused
with traditional spices and sautéed with red onions
a true delight for your taste buds.

KASHMIRI LAMB CURRY ●●●                                                 £11.49
Tender lamb prepared in fragrant Kashmiri
spices, tomato, and yogurt.

LAMB BHUNA ●●                                                                              £11.49
Slow-cooked lamb marinated in ginger, and 
garlic creating a rich and flavourful curry.

LAMB KADAI ●●                                                                                £11.49
Chunks of lamb cooked with traditional 
spices in a spicy karahi sauce.

LAMB METHI ●●                                                                                £11.49
Tender lamb infused with the aromatic flavors
 of fenugreek leaves, creating a delightful 
Indian culinary experience.

KERALA FISH CURRY●●                                                              £12.00
Tangy and spicy coastal delicacy from Kerala, 
India, featuring fresh fish cooked in a rich blend 
of coconut milk and traditional spices.

COCHIN KING PRAWN MASALA●●                                  £17.00
A royal coastal indulgence, succulent king 
prawns immersed in a rich and aromatic masala sauce,
offering a taste of the vibrant flavors of Cochin, Kerala.                

A discretionary service charge of 9% will be added to the bill



TANDOORI ROTI                                                         £2.95                                

BUTTER ROTI                                                                £3.49               

PLAIN NAAN/BUTTER NAAN             £2.95/£3.49                                  
              
GARLIC NAAN                                                              £3.95                                                  

CHILLI GARLIC NAAN                                              £3.95
                                                  
LACCHA PARATHA                                                   £3.99                                                    

PESHAWARI NAAN                                                   £3.99                                               

Breads

JEERA RICE                                                                    £4.95  
        
 PULAO RICE                                                                  £4.95    
                                 
VEG BIRYANI ●●                                                       £9.95  
                                  
CHICKEN BIRYANI ●●                                         £10.95   
                               
DESI GOAT BIRYANI (WITH BONE) ●●     £12.95 
                             
KING PRAWN DUM BIRYANI ●●                   £14.99                                   

Rice
PLAIN YOGHURT                             £1.99
                                  
RAITA                                                       £3.49

 MIX ONION SALAD                      £4.49                                 

Sides

A discretionary service charge of 9% will be added to the bill


